PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome to Ladies Day 2021.
Today, we celebrate all the great women and girls and everything they do for the club. Whether it’s playing to the
highest standard (our Women’s team making the Grand
Final in 2019 & 2020) or volunteering, including in the
canteen, goal umpiring, strapping/first aid—without their
support, the club would really cease to exist!
Special mention to our great club secretary, Belzy, who
does so much more than the role description— writing
grants, invoices, money deposits, organising and setting up
raffles and selling tickets, maintaining the website and social
media, washing, cleaning the clubhouse rooms, recycling
cans and bottles, buying food and alcohol for the canteen,
coordinating the canteen, purchasing first aid, organising
events, gameday setup, gameday clean up, helping with
administration and registration, preparing meeting agendas
and taking minutes, organising quotes, undertaking projects
etc.
Kangaroos Brothers AFC
recognises and acknowledges the Darumbal
people, the traditional owners and custodians
of the ground upon which we play today.
We pay our respects to all elders,

past, present and emerging.

Without the her hard work, the club would be a much
poorer place! Thank you, Belzy!
Thank you to everyone who helps out!
Today, we also celebrate Peter “Bendy” O’Brien’s 200th
game for the club. Bendy has been a great player for
the club for many years and a great clubman; well done
on such an achievement!
It is really exciting to announce that the club has signed
a new Senior A Grade coach, Shaun Baxter. Shaun is a
great bloke who I know will fit into the Roo family. He is
keen to work with all the grades and continue the
improvement through all the playing groups.
Welcome to the Club, Shaun!
Good luck to all the teams against Gladstone, and enjoy
Ladies Day at Kele Park.
Go the Roos!

Cam Wyatt
President BAFC
*Note: Activities are subject to change pending availability and COVID restrictions
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Quick hands
Women’s coach —

Dylan Matheson
Nickname: Fredddddrickoooooo, or Freddy
Favourite AFL team: Collingwood. I suck I know
What do you love about the Roos? We're family.
All for one and one for all. The closest people
in my life are all from this club.
What’s your goal for the next round or two?
Keep playing good footy and maybe snag a few
more sausage rolls. 2 from 2 since leaving the
backline shiiii baby.
I’m happiest when: Funnily enough playing golf.
It’s a love-hate type of game.
Name a lady (any age) who inspires you and
explain how. I'm not taking the easy way out
here but Kay Cass (My Mother) She has raised
3 boys and does so much for us. We aren't the
best of children sometimes and I know I've
made her cry countless times but she continues to always pushes and inspires me to do
better and be better. She is the most important
woman in my life.

Under 7.5s

Scott Smithwick

0404 986 543

Under 9.5s

Luke Johnstone

0408 539 455

Under 11.5s

Matt Cook

0407 057 470

Under 13.5s

Merv Hollier

0409 056 339

Describe the Women’s team in 10 words or
less: I couldn't ask for a better bunch of girls

Under 15.5s

Sam Phillips

0437 147 892

What would you name your boat if you had one? SALTY DAWG

Under 17.5s

Ian Hutchieson

0410 553 104

Youth Girls

Chelsea Carroll

0412 707 435

Reserve Grade

Jason Donovan

0447 107 757

Women

Dylan Matheson

0448 189 649

Do you have questions or suggestions about
how to make our club better?

Please reach out!

What’s a body part that you wouldn’t mind losing? Why? That’s very tricky. Maybe my
nipples? i have no use for them. I don't know i need everything else and i would mind
if it was missing.
What’s the most useless talent you have? Burning garlic bread. its such a simple task
that you have to be talented enough to stuff it up.
What’s the best or worst purchase you’ve ever made? I guess the worst purchase I've
ever made was putting a total of $60 into a claw machine to win 2 league footballs
that were lost within a week. It’s tough, I've bought some pretty dumb stuff

Quick hands
Women’s —

Jordan Stanley

Nickname: Jords
Favourite AFL team: Still up for tender

What do you love about the Roos? The
sisterhood
What’s your goal for the next round or
two? Increase my confidence
I’m happiest when: I’m eating
Name a lady who inspires you:

WELCOME TO THE ROOS, SHAUN!
Brothers AFC is pleased to welcome
Shaun Baxter to our club as the
new Senior (A Grade) coach.
Shaun brings a lot of experience to
the club, coming from coaching
Beechworth down in Victoria
Rosey will continue an integral role
at our club as the club transitions to
a new senior coach. Rosey has
been an integral part of the club for
many years and one of the clubs
longest serving senior coaches.

Brené Brown - watch her Ted Talks

Thank you, Rosey, for putting your time & heart into our club.

What would you name your boat if you
had one?

Shaun’s resume is varied and impressive; here are a few highlights:

Knot-a-Chance
What’s a body part that you wouldn’t
mind losing? Why?
I’d prefer to keep whole

What’s the most useless talent you have?
I can forget anything
What’s the best or worst purchase you’ve ever made?
Best purchase - my two rescue puppies, Juna and Lilly.

•

1995-1997 drafted to Western Bulldogs as a 17-year-old

•

1998 drafted to Geelong FC

•

1999/00— premiership coach Waratah FC NTFL

•

2001— premiership coach East Perth FC WAFL

•

2007—appeared on Channel 7’s Gladiators

•

2010 onwards—coached World Champion Motocross competitors

•

2015-2019 worked offshore as an injury management/health &
lifestyle coordinator

Make sure you introduce yourself to Shaun today or during the season,
and make him feel a part of our wonderful footy family!

BENDY HITS 200 GAMES TODAY
Peter “Bendy” O’Brien’s 200-game career milestone coincides with the club’s Ladies Day, something he doesn’t
mind sharing, he says.
Starting with the Roos in 1991 as a junior, Bendy transitioned into Senior footy in 2000, donning guernsey #36
because “I picked it up two games in a row, so decided to
keep it”. It has been his lucky number ever since!
BENDY’S AWARDS:
•

A Grade Best & Fairest

•

Reserve Grade Best & Fairest

•

Best Backman

•

Team of the Decade (2000-2010)

•

Player in 2005 and 2010 Grand Final

Canteen coordinator from 2005-2006, Bendy has contributed to the Roos’ success both on and off the field.
“I hope the club atmosphere

never changes. The Brotherhood and Sisterhood we
have on and off the field is
what makes the club stand
out.”

JUNIOR FIXTURES (U7.5. 9.5, 11.5)

JUNIOR FIXTURES (U7.5. 9.5, 11.5)

To Bendy, being a part of
the Roos is all about:
•

Family

•

Friends

•

Footy

He treasures his Grand Final memories, especially running onto the field with the other boys. When asked about the best
people to play footy with, Bendy admitted there were too
many; he has learnt so much from so many Roos players.
Bendy hopes that his footy career can stretch a little longer—
perhaps long enough to wear fancy dress again on the bus
trip home from Gladstone, like he did with Spelly and Snuffa!
For younger Roos, Bendy offers this advice:

“Listen to experienced players—they have been there, done
that, and often they've done it the hard way.”

SUPPORT THOSE

Quick hands
Women’s —

Shannon O’Neill

Nickname: Shan
Favourite AFL team: Brisbane Lions & Melbourne Demons

What do you love about the Roos? The culture (everyone has been
welcoming since I joined)
What’s your goal for the next round or two? To keep my non- injury
streak up
I’m happiest when: When I’m with friends and family
Name a lady (any age) who inspires you and explain how. My
mum. She taught me I could do anything I want when I put my
mind to it
What would you name your boat if you had one?
Ship Happens
What’s a body part that you
wouldn’t mind losing?
Why?
My left arm I guess since
it’s usually injured anyway
haha
What’s the most useless
talent you have? During the
Harry Potter movies I can
say the lines word for word
fair bit in the movies
What’s the best or worst purchase you’ve ever made? My 3 best
purchases would be my house, car and dog (Luca)

a

Quick hands
Women’s —

Lorryn Clarke

Nickname: Loz
Favourite AFL team: I grew up watching NRL
and I’ve never actually watched a full game of
AFL so I’d have to say the Roos

What do you love about the Roos?
Among many things that I love about the Roos
the first thing that comes to mind would have
to be how welcoming the club is.
Last year was my first year with the Roos and
within a couple of weeks it felt like I had been
with the club for ages, because not only just
the players but the coaches, parents and other
members of the club were so inclusive and
welcoming from the get go.
What’s your goal for the next round or two? As a team the our main goal for the upcoming rounds is to focus on getting that zone set up to lock the ball in our forward
area, as well as implementing more tempo style of play like we’ve been doing at training. My personal goal is to work on my cheering voice from the sideline after breaking
my collarbone in our game last weekend.
I’m happiest when: When I’ve got a full belly and I’m not tired
Name a lady who inspires you and explain how:
A no brainer for me would be my Mum, her hard work and the sacrifices she (and my
dad) have made and continue to make to give both my brother and I the best opportunities possible, along with her positivity through her personal challenges is inspiring to
me and something I’ll forever be grateful for.
What would you name your boat if you had one? Growing up we had a ski boat named
‘The Funderbug’ so I’d probably have to name it after that
What’s a body part that you wouldn’t mind losing? Why?
My spleen....I googled this question and it’s the first thing that popped up
What’s the most useless talent you have? Not sure that I’d consider it a talent but both
of my arms are double jointed and I haven’t found a use for that yet

WHO SUPPORT US

SUPPORT THOSE

Brothers AFC Women’s Team (The Sisters)
Round 2: 14.10-94 def BITS 0.1-1
Round 3: 5.6-36 def by Glenmore 13.9-87

#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

PLAYER

Jemma Abbott
Leilani Nelson
Chelsea Carroll
Katelyn Lynch
Corrina Gasler
Ellyssa Ruff
Pam Waine
Isabella Anwyl
Hannah Skuthorp
Jordan Stanley
Lorryn Clarke
Willow Boulton
Shannon O’Neill
Taivia Dunne
Kate Pollock
Kaitlyn Clark
Ellie MacGibbon
Rachele Belz
Nora Fay
Lindsay Stafford
Brittany Jaques
Monique Murphy
Georgia Carroll
Kyarna Minter

25

Cordell O’Meara

27
28

Eryn-Lee Dessent
Yaani Kerrisk

29

Liberty Cullen

Coach:

Dylan Matheson
Team Manager:
Kellie Skuthorp

A Word from the Coach: Women

WHO SUPPORT US

Hello all and welcome back to Kele. A special day to thank, respect and
honour the Ladies of the game. Not only the players but also the Mums,
Volunteers, Committee members and all other Ladies that help make our
football club the greatest club it can be. Without you ladies we all know
the club wouldn’t be the same so I thank you for everything.
Last week we took on Glenmore girls who once again are the top team
to beat this year. A great learning curve for our newer girls and altogether as a team we know what we are up against. We let them get away
early in the first quarter and they came out firing kicking 5 goals in the
first quarter making it difficult for the Sisters but to their credit, they
came out firing in the 2nd quarter winning the quarter quite convincingly
bringing the score back to 3 goals but couldn’t get to the next step. Loz
battled hard, got to the right spots and got plenty of the footy before
unfortunately breaking her collarbone in a heavy tackle. We wish you all
the best Loz! Eryn Dessent had a great game fighting all day and never
giving up.
The week before we put on a great team performance against BITS who
are always improving. Chels put on an absolute clinic kicking a bag of 11
and easily getting the BOG votes with a great set of hands and strong
leads. Lindsay playing her first game for the Blue and White performed
well after coming back from an ACL last year but all round is was a team
effort.
We move onto Gladstone today who recorded a loss against the Saints
last week and I have no doubt they’ll be hungry to rebound well but so
are we. With great numbers at training and a big night on the track Tuesday after our loss, we are ready to bounce back and play our brand of
footy and hopefully get the win.
Fred

GEORGE STREET

Quick hands

IT’S ON TODAY!

Women’s — Yaani Kerrisk
Nickname: Yarns or “Chippy”
Favourite AFL team:
Richmond Tigers! And then Brisbane
Lions
What do you love about the Roos?
My favourite thing about the Roos is
the club culture and how everyone is
so supportive and uplifting.
What’s your goal for the next round
or two? My goal is kick at least one
goal if not more before the end of
the season and help the Sisters get
into the Grand Final this year.
Name a lady who inspires you and
explain how?

Daisy Buchanan cocktail on arrival (18+ only)
Sweet & savoury nibbles
Prizes for best dressed, lucky door and games
A donation from ticket sales will be made to McGrath Foundation

Probably my Nana Betty, she inspires me because she still volunteers her
time and effort into the sporting community in Rocky. She is also very encouraging towards females playing football in both Rugby League and Aussie Rules.
I'm happiest when: weekends spent playing footy with the girls, celebrating a
win and recovery at the beach with mates!

What’s a body part that you wouldn’t mind losing?
I wouldn’t mind losing the tip of my pinky toe, because its probably the least
used body part.
What’s the most useless talent you have?

It’s not too late to buy your tickets!
Scan the QR Code to purchase online

The WAP dance, I had to learn it fully as a punishment at my old footy club.
What’s the best or worst purchase you’ve ever made?
The best purchase I ever made was buying an air fryer at home. Absolute
game changer!

ABOUT OUR SPONSORS
InsureRight Risk Management are proud sponsors of our Women’s
team and have locked it their support in 2021.
Gordon and the team offer a range of services catering for families,
small business and large corporations. They offer business insurance
(travel, liability & indemnity, plant & equipment and transport), general
insurance (home & contents, landlord, vehicle—car, caravan, boat,
jet-ski, motorcycle), accident & illness, travel), and business finance
(asset leasing, chattel mortgage and commercial hire purchase)
Call to discuss: 4911 2987 / Insureright.net.au

Award winning customer service in taxation, accountancy, auditing,
finance & insurance, investment advice, business services, IT support,
SMSF and bookkeeping is on offer at SSP. With offices in Rockhampton and Yeppoon, SSP are ready to help you optimise your finances
or grow your business, leaving you with more time to enjoy life!
sspaccountants.com.au / 07 3060 8247

Brothers AFC Women’s sponsor 2021

FUN & FOOTY FOR A
FABULOUS CAUSE

Today, we are raising awareness of the wonderful work of the
McGrath Foundation. All Youth and Senior teams will wear pink
socks on field, with the proceeds going toward breast cancer research and specially trained nurses who care for those diagnosed
with breast cancer. The club is looking forward to extending its
donation to McGrath Foundation, with nearly $4000 raised since
2019. Women & A Grade teams will wear the special edition
Optus guernseys to acknowledge this sponsor’s ongoing
contribution to our club in so many ways.
The Women are playing for the second
Judy Christian medal, awarded to the
player who best shows determination and
a fighting spirit. The medal is in memory
of Judy, a long-time supporter of the club
and Women’s footy who passed away in
2020.
Last year’s recipient was Women’s
captain, Leilani Nelson.
Our Ladies Day event will kick off at
2:30pm, under the Cancer Council shade structure, with plenty of
fun, friendship and footy on offer.

A Word from the Coach: Under 13.5s

A Word from the Coach: Reserve Grade

Hello Team Brothers,
We had the envious task of playing my Nemesis Boyne Island in
Round 2. On a slippery ground we had a great start with our back
line being our rock again with Keely, Ethan, Addison, James and Kristen. In the middle, Tristan, Ryan, Harry and Noah got us going with a
2 goal first quarter against the breeze. Our whole team played well
with Brayden all over the ground and Henry being our target forward.
We had a 7 point win with Ryan “Skuey” Skuthorp kicking 3 and
Henry 1. Well done team.
Glenmore was going to be a tough game; we kept them scoreless
which is no easy task. The team really rallied around each other
keeping our defensive side strong. Our leading goal kickers were
Ryan “Skuey” Skuthorp with 3 and Henry Villiers with 4 keeping up
the goal tally. Liliene and Tristan snuck in a goal each. Our new
teammates have settled in well and are shaking off the nerves to
contribute to a good game. Tristan and Brayden combined numerous
times giving us heaps of chances to score. Our third quarter was one
of the best quarters I have seen with 5 goals. Our teamwork was
second to none with everyone contributing.
We also have new players arriving Olivia and Lachlan; I am looking
forward to seeing how they develop. With the amount of players we
have on our team, there will be some players missing out each week
but I would like them to help me on the ground with pre game warm
ups and water carriers. We are all a team. To all the players that filled
in for Boyne Island and Glenmore, without you we wouldn’t have a
game to play—it is much appreciated.
Thank you to Mick Neven and Doug for helping me at training.
We have Gladstone this week so I am looking forward to this challenge. See you all on Saturday morning.

Merv and Menche

Hello to all in Roo Land,
Well, we finally got a win on the board last week after narrowly losing to BITS the week before.

The return of Moorey and Conor in the midfield, Luke
Davey in the backline and Jacob and Munchy up forward
was a huge boost for us. It was a great team effort to get
the win we were looking for.
Hopefully today we can build off that momentum and get
another win against an unknown Gladstone team who
seem to be playing some good footy at the moment.
I hope the women enjoy Ladies’ Day and all grades get the
win.
Good luck to all grades today and Go Roos !
Cheers,
JD

Brothers AFC Reserve Grade Team List

Brothers AFC Under 13.5s Team

Round 2: 7.5-47 def by BITS 8.2-50

Round 2: 4.5-29 def BITS 3.4-22

Round 3: 10.8-68 def Glenmore 8.11-59

#
31
34
35
36
37
39
40
41
42
44
45
46
47
52
53
54
56
57
58
59
60

PLAYER
Cam Wyatt
James Knappett
Sam Phillips (C)
Peter O’Brien
Brentyn Reynolds
Jeffrey Johnson
Harry Marshall
Trent Nelson
Dylan Bradey
Steven Munchow
Blake Iles
Kyle Story
Gary Gillespie
Luke Johnstone
Kyle Zulian
Ben Swadling
Harley Edwards
Sam Guerin
Baden Todd
Mickey Jeffrey
Chester MacDonald
Brett Ruff
Joel Robinson
Jon Fraser
Sione Veukiso
Conor Chellingsworth
Scott Smithwick
Jack Uebergang
Michael Moore
David Barclay
Timothy Mollenhauer

Reserve Grade
Coach:
Jason “JD”
Donovan

Round 3: 9.8-62 def Glenmore 0.0-0

#
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
11
12
13
14
15
16
19
20
21
22
25
26
27
28
30

PLAYER
Emily Mann (vc)
Aiden Spivey
Noah Haberle
Alex Macdonald
Brayden Platt
Harry Edwards
Ryan Skuthorp (c)
Henry Villiers
Addison Solly
Lili Hollier (c)
Bailey Price
Toby Comollatti
Kristen Solly
Keeley Neven
Leon Black
Heath Hlinak
Ethan White
Eden Hollier
Arlen Bellew
Mason Solly
Tristan Large
James Cassidy (vc)
Ryan Sevenson
Hunter Swaffer

Coach:

Merv Hollier
Manager:
Menche Hollier

ROOS RAFFLE
LADIES DAY EDITION 
Support the club and win big!

15 prizes on offer (prize pool—$1600)
Vouchers, merchandise, beauty treats,
beverages and more!

1 ticket for $2
3 tickets for $5
Scan the QR code buy tickets!

Prizes proudly donated by:

A Word from the Coach: A Grade
2-1. Not a bad way to start the season. Losing last week by over
100 points but winning the third quarter by a couple of goals doesn’t
happen very often, but it showed we can play good football against
the Bulls. This is what we need going into the next round against
them. They are certainly the team to beat this year if we want to
make it to the Grand Final.
Today’s game against Gladstone should be an interesting one. We
are without a few of our best including our dominant ruckman Zach
Lynam, but good teams need to be able to play the same football no
matter who is on the park. Today will be a good test of that. Gladstone had an upset last week against BITS and it is great to see they
are beginning to get some reward for effort.

I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome our new senior
coach Shaun Baxter to the club. At the beginning of the year, I decided it would be my last year full time coaching so I could take a bit of
a back seat and enjoy more time with Greta and Hugo. Fortunately,
the club found Shaun and this was the perfect opportunity for the
transition. Jamie Searle had been pegged as my successor and hopefully he will continue his newfound passion for coaching and learn
heaps from Shaun.
I look forward to playing more of an on field role for the boys this
year, and it all starts today!
Go the Roos!
Rosey

Brothers AFC Seniors A Grade Team List

RAFFLE PRIZES

Round 2: 12.4-76 def BITS 5.6-36
Round 3: 5.5-35 def by Glenmore 21.13-139
#

A GRADE PLAYER

1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
21
22
23
24
28
29

Bradwell Dick
Hezekiah Fletcher
Luke Johnson
Brett Wood
Denver O’Grady
James Richardson
Dylan May
Max Thornton
Jarrod Donovan
Damon Dessent
Dylan Matheson
Zac Lynam
Jay Humphries
Tom Hutchieson
Jamie Searle
Daniel Trinca
Michael Rose
Ethan Rose
Ryan Beatson
Blayze Chalson
Luke Rumpf
Ben Phillips
Aaron Teroi
Aaron Mullaine
Tom Humphries
Kirk Davey

A Grade Coach:
Shaun Baxter
Assistant Coach:
Jamie Searle

Carolyne Thornton Artist canvas print $300
CAT work essentials pack $190
Quick Flick & Mecca luxury make up pack $160
Clinique beauty bundle $150
Pearls for Girls jewellery $145
Milwaukee merchandise $120
Model Co make up pack $110
CAT work essentials pack $105
Bundaberg Rum 750ml & tumblers $90
Hot chocolate lovers pack $75
Secrets Shhh… ladies cuff $50
Gelatissimo voucher $30
LRF classic cap $25
Two Professors voucher $20
Two Professors voucher $20

The Roos look forward to making a donation
from today’s events to the McGrath Foundation

ABOUT OUR SPONSORS
TKO Pest Control has supported the club for many years and
continues to be a generous sponsor of Ladies Day.
TKO is locally owned and operated and services homes,
commercial buildings, schools and clubs.

To make your booking:
tkopestcontrol.com.au / 1300 799 638

A Word from the Coach: Under 17.5s
GAME 2 v BITS
As expected, the BITS team was very good and the 55-18 loss was a
fair reflection; however, the Roos showed great resilience, and played
a ripper final quarter. The boys were absolutely spent, and I was very
proud of the courageous and tenacious effort, against a talented
team; our grit and determination will carry us forward.
Blake Iles (VC) was brilliant at CHB, his never die attitude is appreciated by his team mates. Ryan Allen was courageous coping 12
stitches in the lip, and hopefully it won’t effect any pending modelling
career. (Girls dig scars). Mitch O’Regan also tore his a shoulder, a
big loss for the team. Cody Brown, new to AFL, has shown great potential. It will be a challenging season for Under 17.5s!
GAME 3 v Glenmore

Fix Factory is your mobile phone and tablet solution centre.
Visit them at Allenstown Square & Parkhurst Shopping Centre,
While the team specialises in screen repairs, they can also
replace batteries, charging ports and perform other diagnostics.

Fix Factory’s range extends to cases, chargers, screen
protectors and audio accessories, and they can even recycle old
mobiles and tablets!

I had a good feeling about this game, but I could not have been more
wrong I will say from the outset, Glenmore u17 ½ were very very
good, and we suffered a huge loss. We fought hard in the 3rd quarter
which was pleasing, but honestly the final siren could not have come
quicker, as we had 5 off the field injured, 2 off to hospital, 17 on the
field exhausted, and a scoreboard that was increasing like our national debt in a pandemic. Hagan, Blake, Patterson, TJ and others tried
their hearts out. It did show us in a very tough manner of how much
we need to improve if we are going to compete with a number of
these sides. We will dust ourselves off, and hopefully numbers at
training will be good – that will be the test.
Numbers will allow us to improve together.
I must say, the attitude of the players at
the end was very good, they knew a better
side had given us a footy lesson. Cliché
after cliché – but today is a new day.
Cheers,

Ian Hutchieson

Brothers AFC Under 17.5s Team

ABOUT OUR RAFFLE SPONSORS

Round 2: 2.6-18 def by BITS 7.13-55
Round 3: 1.0-6 def by Glenmore 23/14-152

#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
30
48

PLAYER
Caden Ruff
Ernie Tull
Harry Ludwick-Bowen
Tas Comollatti
Lachlan Macdonald
Tom Jacobsen
Mitchel O’Regan
Tom Aboud
Blake Iles
Daniel Swaffer
Sam Penrose
Brandan Jenkins
Tyler Matheson
Denzyl TeKahu
Lewis Fraser
Jackson Dingle
Jacob Pleming
Patterson Lancaster
Lachlan Andersen
Tyler Matheson
Ryan Allen
Tom Hutchieson (c)
Cody Brown
Hagan Gale
Jack Hutchieson
Will Hutchieson
Brandan Jenkins
Zac Szulc

Located in Noosa, Pearls for Girls are family owned and
offer the finest quality pearls and craftsmanship.
Buying online is easy—view their range at
pearlsforgirls.com.au or
check out what Belzy’s is wearing today!

Coach:

Follow them on Facebook to see daily specials!

Ian Hutchieson
Manager:
Cameron Penrose
Carolyne’s connection with the Roos is through her son,
Max, who has debuted for A Grade in 2021.
She offers nature and Japanese inspired fine art prints,
art classes (Boyne Island), photographical calendars and
educational resources

Be wowed by her beautiful work: carothorntonart.com

Carolyne Thornton
Local Artist

ABOUT OUR RAFFLE SPONSORS
Thought about joining a no-nonsense gym? Look no further!
Goodlife, located on Robinson Street, North Rockhampton (beside North
Rocky Police Station) offers:

Quick hands

WOMEN’S— Hannah Skuthorp

Nickname: Han/Skuey

•

Morning and afternoon Pump, RPM, yoga and Body Attack classes

Favourite AFL team: Brissy Lions

•

Oodles of cardio and weights equipment

What do you love about the Roos?

•

Personal training sessions

•

24-hour access with ample parking

The entire team, they are all awesome,
and the club spirit.

Drop in and see Michelle and her friendly team to discuss an affordable
membership to keep you looking and feeling great!

What’s your goal for the next round or
two?
To improve my marking and play hard
with the team.

I’m happiest when: I’m with my family
and at the beach.
Name a lady who inspires you and how. My mum because she’s very
hardworking and cares for others more than herself.
Allenstown News has all the things good newsagents
have—magazines, newspapers, scratchies and lotto, but
have you checked out their enormous range of gifts?

Do yourself a favour—before doing the groceries, spend
some time browsing their shelves and find a bargain or
something for that person in your life who has everything.
Find them in Allenstown Square.

Allenstown News

Why do you love being a lady?
We get to play footy and wear dresses.
What would you name your boat if you had one? Sea ya!

What’s a body part that you wouldn’t mind losing? Why?
My pinky toe so I can still kick.
What’s the most useless talent you have? I can predict the endings of
movies.
What’s the worst purchase you’ve ever made? Most of my shoes.

Quick hands

Under 13.5s — Keeley Neven
Nickname: KJ
Favourite AFL team: Essendon!
What do you love about the Roos?

My team is really nice and the training
sessions are fun! Our team is very
encouraging.
What’s your goal for the next round or
two? Win another award!
I’m happiest when: Tackling opposition
and playing with my dog- she loves the
footy!

ABOUT OUR RAFFLE SPONSORS
Hastings Deering are proud supporters of our club, donating some
awesome CAT merchandise for our 2021 raffles!
They sell, rent and ongoing service and support across mining, construction, civil transport, commercial construction, power systems,
government, primary industries and marine.
Hastings Deering is committed to sourcing the best equipment and
matching it to their customers’ needs to achieve the highest level of
productivity.
Read more at: https://www.hastingsdeering.com.au/

Name a lady (any age) who inspires you
and explain how: Daisy Pearce - she
helped break stigma around AFLW and
is now a household footy name.
Why do you love being a lady? I have a
lot of opportunities ahead of me.
What would you name your boat if you
had one? Boaty Mc Boat Face
What’s a body part that you wouldn’t
mind losing?
Little toe Why? It’s useless haha!
What’s the most useless talent you
have? I can do a good creepy face
What’s the best or worst purchase
you’ve ever made? The best would have
to be our puppy

Letisha and the friendly team at Two
Professors have been on board with the
Roos for many years.
With some of the best coffee and cake in
town, head to their William Street store
for your next fix.
Open for lunch too, there is sure to be a
few things on the menu that you can
choose from!
Download the Hey You app and skip the
queue!

SHOP TO SUPPORT THE CLUB
With iSponsor
The Roos have partnered with iSponsor to raise
funds for our club. Via a simple and easy-to-use
shopping app, you can earn money for the Roos!

A Word from the Coach: Under 15.5s
Hi fellow Roos,
After a rough first two games the boys finally showed us what they
are capable of and came away with our first victory of the season
against Glenmore.

The game was a tough game with the margin between the two
teams constantly changing. The team started well and provided countess forward entries which we were unable to capitalise on.

When you make a purchase online through the
app. Search for your preferred store and select
the red ‘SHOP NOW’, the club will receive a percentage of your purchase.

Thankfully, our U13 sharp shooter Ryan Skuthorp came out and
kicked three goals straight away. With a few frustrated players it
looked as though the boys were starting to focus less on the football.
The end of third quarter gave the boys time to settle and reset, thinking more about footy they were able to add a few more goals and
kick away to a 6 goal win.

It is secure and there is NO additional cost to
YOU.

This week we take on the Gladstone Suns, each week is another battle and can’t be taken lightly. With a couple players out due to other
commitments the rest of the team will have to stand up and work
together to stay in the winner’s circle.

There are heaps of brands and online stores to
choose from!
If you have any questions, you can contact Belzy,
or speak directly with the CEO of iSponsor.
Belzy: 0438 287 217 / secretary@brothersafc.com.au
Richard: 0432 814 331 / richard@isponsorapp.com

Being Ladies’ Day, the boys will also be wearing the pink socks to
support Breast Cancer Awareness.
Cheers
Sam

Brothers AFC Under 15.5s Team
Round 2: 3.8-26 def by BITS 15.7-97
Round 3: 71 def Glenmore 5.2-32

#
2
3
4
5
6
9
10
11
12
13
15
20
21
23
24
25
27
30

PLAYER
Lachlan Doherty
Caden Ruff (c)
Tas Comollatti
Taylan Nolan
Lachlan Macdonald
Bryden Doolan
Logan Stoddart
Sam Penrose
Harry Hopkins
Logan Stoddart
Zac Joyce
Bradley O’Shea
Riley Hay
Jai Haberle
Flynn Shepherd
Thomas Tull
Jack Hutchieson
Will Hutchieson
Ryan Skuthorp
Nate McQuillan
Cody Lawrie
Tyler Baxter

Q1

Q2

Coach:
Sam Phillips
Manager:
Nicole Penrose

ROOS: RSC Club of the Year
STRAIGHT TO THE POOL ROOM!
Rocky Sports Club acknowledged the club’s hard work in
the past year with engaging members, fundraising and
partnering with other community groups to build spirit
and opportunities.
Here’s to this year being another ripper!

DID YOU KNOW?
The Roos are proud to be a club that provides a high-quality
and healthy social and playing environment.
To achieve this level, we have:

- A comprehensive alcohol management policy
- A healthier canteen menu
- Safe transport options
- Implemented programs that reduce stigma against mental
health issues

ON SALE TODAY
6-inch subs: $7.50

George Street

Cookies: $1.50 ea
OR 3 for $4.00

